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2,9,16, 30       Crew Night in BEFA RNT Hangar 
    Dec              Thursdays, 4 pm – 7 pm 

      16              BEFA Christmas Potluck, RNT Hangar 
     Dec                   Thursday, 12 - 5:30 pm 

     16           BEFA Board Meeting, RNT Facility 
     Dec                 Thursday, 4 pm 

   24, 25 & 31         Christmas Holiday 
    Dec               No Office Staff 
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WELCOME ABOARD! 

  New Members     Share Class         Airport 

CONGRATULATIONS! 

Member      New Rating/Date   

Instructor(s) 

Member     New Rating            Instructor(s) 

2021 CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
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BEFA DART Food Drive Accomplished 

The BEFA DART (Disaster Airlift Response Team) Food 

Drive has completed with the delivery of over 300 pounds 

of donations. CFI Brian Jones, CFI Doug Weller, and Kim 

Howitt delivered the food. Many thanks to them for their 

great work.    

The DART program is open to any BEFA rated pilot who 

wants to participate. Contact Doug Weller at 

dougwellercfi@gmail.com. 

 

BEFA Christmas Potluck 

BEFA is planning a Christmas Potluck this year on 

December 16th from 12-5:30 pm.  We will be using the 

Hangar in lieu of the lobby for the buffet with tables 

spread out in accordance with the COVID protocols.   

 

Come join us and bring your favorite dish or beverage. 

Look forward to seeing you there. 

 

 

 

 

 

Hello all my Fellow Members, 
 

As my time of being a member of the Board has drawn to 

a close, I want to express my sincere gratitude to every 

member for allowing me to be part of this great learning 

experience. I will admit that it has been a crazy 2 years. 

Being a Board member is the toughest volunteer role.  I 

can say that despite all the challenges we have had to 

endure during this trying time of this ongoing pandemic, I 

have been honored to see all of the members of this fine 

association power through victorious, with dedication, 

grace and seriousness. 

More than the amazing was the ability to still connect with 

new members and current members even though it was 

restricted at times, and the willingness of support that this  

 

membership has despite the challenges we encountered 

during the pandemic. I am sad, though, that I was not 

able to provide more activities for everyone.  I know  soon 

that time will come again as Joel Purificacion is set to do 

what he can to get to that point where we all can once 

again enjoy each other’s company. 

I would like to congratulate Joel for accepting this great 

opportunity, and I will still be around to help when needed, 

as I am moving into another chapter in my career. I also 

would like to wish all of the members and their families 

Happy Holidays, and stay safe. 

Always remember to keep looking towards the sky, and 

keep your feet off the ground. Remember that aviation is 

proof, that given the will, we all have the ability to achieve 

the impossible. 

 

Farewell my friends, 

Kevin 

 

 

 

 

 

Squawks / Grounding an Airplane 

Maybe it’s because I’m still in a state of utopia from 

Thanksgiving dinner and haven’t realized the firestorm this 

is about to start, or maybe I’m hoping members will cut me 

some slack for offering an opinion, but I’m going to wander 

into a minefield this month and discuss the filling out of 

squawks. I need to start with the statement that safety is 

the first, second, third, etc. (hopefully, you get the picture) 

consideration when it comes to flying an airplane. BEFA 

wants to take a conservative view and protect our 

members. That said, on several occasions, we’ve had 

squawks written and airplanes grounded when they were 

perfectly flyable for some operations. 

Once the “Ground the Aircraft” button is checked on the 

squawk sheet, only an A&P can unground the airplane.  

Even if the squawk is for a paint chip on the door, if the 

“Grounded” button gets checked, there are no options but 

to wait for review and release by an approved A&P. The 

rules are written that way for a reason. It was done to keep 

pressure off of the Operations Manager as well as the Safety 

and Operations Officers to unground an airplane when the 

weather was great, or someone had a long-planned cross-

country trip on the schedule. 

 

From your President,  

Bob Ingersoll 

From your Operations Officer,  

Matt Smith 

From your Vice President,  

Kevin Chaney 

mailto:dougwellercfi@gmail.com
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Given this, it seems some head scratching is due before 

checking the “Ground the Aircraft” button. Wes’ mantra 

has always been “If in doubt, ground the airplane.” I tend 

to look at things from a slightly different perspective. If 

you find the wing lying on the ground beside the airplane, 

by all means, ground the airplane when you write the 

squawk.  Now, suppose you find the wing strobe lights 

don’t work during the walk around. After you’ve written the 

squawk, what do you do with the “Ground the Aircraft” 

check button? This is a much more complicated analysis 

project, and would take up an entire article on its own. If 

you know the rules (i.e., if the aircraft was certificated after 

March 11, 1996, the strobe lights are required, and must 

be operational…no placarding “INOP”), ground the 

airplane. If you don’t know the rules and are not sure 

where to look (hint: airplane POH), I would be tempted to 

not ground it, and let the next pilot decide whether the 

airplane was airworthy for their operations.  

My mantra would be “If in doubt, don’t fly”, a slight 

variation on Wes’. This does put the onus on the next pilot 

to determine whether the airplane satisfies their 

operational parameters. 

I’m sure, at this point, someone will chime in with….”If I 

drove all the way from Federal Way to Renton just to find 

an open squawk which makes the airplane unusable for 

me, I’m going to be upset.” Somebody else might 

retort…..”If I drove all the way from North Bend to find the 

airplane grounded for something which doesn’t affect my 

flight, I’m going to be upset.” This is the source of the 

conundrum.  Pilots who find a discrepancy feel pressure to 

“do something.” If you find a discrepancy, and can’t find a 

determination on whether the item is definitely grounding, 

it’s not clear to me the right answer is to ground the 

airplane. 

Each pilot puts their initials in the tach book and checks 

off in FSP saying they have reviewed the AD’s and the open 

squawks and that they have deemed the aircraft to satisfy 

the requirements for their flight. This is not to be taken 

lightly. As part of becoming a private pilot, all of us were 

taught means of determining whether the airplane meets 

their operational needs. Resources include the list of 

required equipment in the FAR’s, the aircraft POH, 

instructors, or Google (or Bing if so inclined).  If, despite 

all that, you can’t determine whether the airplane meets 

your operational requirements, don’t fly.  Make sure the 

discrepancy gets recorded in the form of a squawk in FSP, 

but I wouldn’t ground the airplane.  Let the debate begin. 

We’ll talk again next month.  Until then, “operate” as if 

your life depends on it, because you just never know. 

 

 

 

Looking at 2021!  

AOPA reported that 2021 set a record for safe flight this 

year. I am not sure we did, but there were no Safety Board 
inquiries in November. As far as I know, there was only 

one complaint about noise. It seems to me that we are 

doing our part. However, when the ceilings are low but 
high enough to fly, please don't linger or pass by the same 

spot repeatedly. 

We now have 37 instructors to choose from.  We added 

one CFI for RNT this month - Martin Makela. We plan to 

add one more CFI for PAE next month, I hope. 

Two of our BEFA instructors have added to their 

responsibilities.  

• Adam Tomlinson has been approved by the Board for 
the Cub. Many of you earned your private license with 

him, so here is a chance to get your tail wheel 

endorsement. 

• Doug Weller has been approved by the Board for the 

SR22. He will be a big help. We only had three 

instructors for that airplane, and two of them are hard 

to schedule.  Welcome Doug! 

Instructors:  It's December now, and time to think about 
adding up your hours for the annual report. Mike Sievers 

eliminated the requirement to attend two CFI meetings, but 

we still require a certain amount of instructing time. If the 
pandemic has interfered with your flying, let me know on 

the form. 

 

 

 

Attaboys for our Volunteers 

Your fellow members continue to pitch in to keep us 
running smoothly, often saving money in the process.  We 

thank the following for their recent contribution. 

★Jim Simons (CFI) for relocating planes 

★Chuck Malmsten for audio-visual assistance and 

donation of equipment 

★Christian Frey and Joerg Zender for the BEFA Crew 

Chief Seminar 

★Brian Jones (CFI) for BEFA security cam repairs 

★Kevin Chaney for replacing the flash tube strobe 

★Kevn Cook for gaffing the office lighting and bulbs 

From your Operations Manager,  

Wes McKechnie 

From your Safety Officer,  

Bob Guthrie 
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★Kevin Chaney for installing new door and a couple of 

additional security cameras 

★Michael Dziubinski and Jim Simons (CFI) for 

relocating planes 

★Jeff Borek for repositioning planes from maintenance  

★Mike Borkan for doing the 50-hour on 513MM 

★Kayla Weller for making the office Christmas 

decorations, very nice! 

Fleet Upgrades & Statuses 

N735LH has a new electronic tach. It is essentially the 

same as the mechanical ones, a standard “analog” face, 

not digital like N758NF. 

Interior cosmetic parts are being received from our 

pending orders. 

The engine brackets for N662AJ at the time of this 

writing are not in yet from Cirrus. Hopefully they will have 

arrived by the time you are reading this. The plan is to 

then fly it to TIW for the avionics upgrade, pending the 

available gap in their schedule for install. 

N2365C is back with a fantastic updated paint job. 

Currently Ace is doing some “pick up” squawks that 

developed during its down time in the paint hanger. 

We delivered the deposit for a Van’s factory-built RV-12, 

but it is 18 to 24 months from being delivered. 

BEFA Winter Ground Schools 

Note our flyers attached to this newsletter. Please isolate 

and print a few copies to hang at your Boeing site bulletin 

board for exposure to the Boeing non-BEFA members. 

Recollecting Past BEFA Members 

One unique and wonderful thing about BEFA is you never 

really know what great aviator, personality, or “captain of 

industry” may be standing next to you when you’re here. 

One of those “greats” of aviation, was Brig. Gen Guy 

Townsend. Guy is an example of the consummate 

professional that makes BEFA such a unique and fun place 

to fly and aspire to be associated with. I had the pleasure 

of giving Guy a few checkrides here over the years and 

was always impressed with how seriously he took them. 

Like most professional pilots, particularly military test 

pilots who have seen it all, he viewed flying any type plane 

as essentially an equal event in his approach. By that I 

mean in his approach to flying, a C-172 or C-182 was no 

different than when he sat down behind the controls of  

 

the many exotic military jets  he used to fly, and 

approached both with equal respect and professionalism. 

Guy was neither particularly dazzled by the more complex 

exotics, nor was he ever dismissive of what may be 

considered simpler, more generic type GA planes. Most of 

the pilots of this caliber considered that an attitude, as 

another military test pilot here said, “of a rookie”.  They 

were all to him simply planes that just had different ways 

of harming you if you were not “on it”, and to be respected 

for their differences as to be enjoyed for the same. 

The following is just a very brief synopsis of the planes he 

flew and a bit of his flight history. Guy was a bomber pilot 

flying B-17’s in the later part of WWII in the Army Air Corps. 

When in the Air Force, he served as Chief of Bomber Flight 

Test, flew as a young co-pilot on the first flight of the B-52 

Stratofortress and was Test Director for the radical delta 

winged XB-70, Valkyrie.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/North_American_XB-

70_Valkyrie 

He also was Program Director for the Galaxy and the B-1 

Lancer bomber. He was the first military pilot to fly the B-

47, B-50 and B-52, as well as the prototype of KC 135. In 

addition, he flew the F-86 chase plane for the first -720 

(707) flight ever, right here at Renton Airport! He also was 

the Head of the Supersonic Transport Operations 

organization when at Boeing, and was interviewed and seen 

in several documentaries on aviation on TV. Guy was the 

consummate southern gentleman with an easy Mississippi 

drawl and a firm grip on whatever flight he commanded, yet 

he was never prone to indulge in intimidation either socially 

or in the cockpit, and was a joy to fly with. He is sorely 

missed around here. I recommend going to 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guy_M._Townsend for more of 

Guy’s fascinating life and career. 

BEFACT Donation 

Please consider a tax-deductible donation to BEFACT this 

month in your Holiday giving. We are re-commencing the 

Private Pilot Ground Schools through the Boing Employees’ 

Flying Association Charitable Trust Community Outreach 

Program, in conjunction with the Renton School District.  

Please consider a donation of $25 and up.  

Boeing Employees and Retirees: The Boeing Company 

will match your donated funds 100% for current employees, 

and 50% for retirees.  

Thank You! 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/North_American_XB-70_Valkyrie
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/North_American_XB-70_Valkyrie
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Guy_M._Townsend
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BEFA Facebook Group      

Posts on 11/29/2021 

Sky Terry:  “A very special thank you to everyone 

who participated in today’s Airlift of 10,000 

sandbags out of Boeing Field to Bellingham 
International in support of the Army Corps of 

Engineers efforts in the flood response going on in 

Whatcom county.” 

 

 

Doug Weller:  “The BEFA/Renton DART group (Disaster 

Airlift Response Team) was able to assist in this effort 
today.  

In cooperation with the Army Corp of Engineers, Brian 

Jones stepped up and flew 300 sandbags from KBFI to 
KBLI this afternoon.  

If you would like to get involved with the Renton DART 
group and put your flying skills to good use, shoot me an 

email at dougwellercfi@gmail.com. We can always use the 

help!  No doubt there will be more opportunities for us to 

help when our communities need it.” 

 

Pictures below taken by CFI Brian Jones                              

 

 

 

 

AIRCRAFT RATES 

BEFA FLIGHT HOURS 

Total Flight Hours for November:    355.7 

Decrease from previous month:      18.1% 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/523211721934346/user/683225661/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZViKDEYNTnjckx12KXz3MROcYXNLUZAHGyimxKHIDgcIu1tD4q-1uO9clSq1k7Ks_RvDvUVcXILF0x4It2bVrzijfMaU0aR3ZojpF2rl4h279cXJQv41TOcrt0ihv4ucHs9yUH9naTqdn8i4-j6PyC2x2W8ESP5JKtaWWP1Xb5QtgDfewH_Cs38P1bJ4kDjJt61ZUSXnch9j7y6zRbcZvB1oxi2oCM7JLYI7TqHE9aflOTCXaobkAFwEy9fRp_yew56xDiQbvEC6XQxY3Ke-nWb&__tn__=-%5dK-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/523211721934346/user/683225661/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZViKDEYNTnjckx12KXz3MROcYXNLUZAHGyimxKHIDgcIu1tD4q-1uO9clSq1k7Ks_RvDvUVcXILF0x4It2bVrzijfMaU0aR3ZojpF2rl4h279cXJQv41TOcrt0ihv4ucHs9yUH9naTqdn8i4-j6PyC2x2W8ESP5JKtaWWP1Xb5QtgDfewH_Cs38P1bJ4kDjJt61ZUSXnch9j7y6zRbcZvB1oxi2oCM7JLYI7TqHE9aflOTCXaobkAFwEy9fRp_yew56xDiQbvEC6XQxY3Ke-nWb&__tn__=-%5dK-R
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Attention Pilots at PAE 

FAA Message:  Avoiding Wrong-Direction Intersection Departures 

 

FAA Safety Team | Safer Skies Through Education Webinar - Tuesday, December 7th, 1800 PT 

"Paine Field (PAE) Pilot/Controller Forum" 

   Topic: Wrong-direction takeoffs at Snohomish Co. Airport/Paine Field (PAE)    Select Number:  NM01108721     

  To view further details and registration information for this webinar, click here 

  The sponsor for this seminar is FAASTeam.  Credit is available for WINGS/AMT Programs.  

https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http://www.faasafety.gov/SPANS/event_details.aspx?eid%3D108721&data=04%7c01%7c%7ce665cfa07140423715dc08d9ae65954b%7c84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7c1%7c0%7c637732573595810109%7cUnknown%7cTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7c3000&sdata=UO48k2BBaNbqAliNTgyjT6HgKfZ5zhTP8m8IClRfKTg%3D&reserved=0
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Don’t forget to sign up for  

Winter Quarter Ground School! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://befa.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/BEFA-
Cold-Weater-Ops_2021.pdf 

 

 

 

Check out the awe-inspiring new video                               
on the BEFA Home page. 

Hear why members choose to be a part of and fly at BEFA 

 

 

 

ForeFlight Discount 
for Active Boeing Employees only 

To receive a discount on a ForeFlight subscription 

purchased through the ForeFlight website, set up your 

account at https://foreflight.com/boeing-family with your 

ForeFlight email address the same as your Boeing 

email address.   

Once your Boeing address is verified, the discount will be 

applied to your future renewals or upgrades at 

https://www.foreflight.com/buy .

2022 Winter Quarter 

Private Pilot Ground School 
 

Zoom Online Classes Start January 4th   

       
https://www.rtc.edu/registration 

 

Zoom Online Classes Start January 11th                

          
https://www.everettcc.edu/ccec/aerospace  

Visit the BEFA website Home page                   

for course information and                        

Ground School posters.   

2022 Winter Quarter 

Instrument Ground School 
 

Zoom Online Classes Start January 5th   

       

https://www.rtc.edu/registration 

 

Click here for Renton Technical College (RTC) class 
schedule poster details.  

Now that it is cold weather, 

please review the Cold 

Weather Operations 

Information posted to 

Documents & Forms on the 

BEFA website.  Following is 

the link: 

https://befa.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/BEFA-Cold-Weater-Ops_2021.pdf
https://befa.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/BEFA-Cold-Weater-Ops_2021.pdf
https://foreflight.com/boeing-family
https://na01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://www.foreflight.com/buy&data=04%7c01%7c%7c2d3f680b00114719e55708d9a2e6736e%7c84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7c1%7c0%7c637719932956726372%7cUnknown%7cTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7c1000&sdata=oIpPP/LXUxPIb7fLOPon%2B3D1e%2BR5I3lanDwavcs6TPw%3D&reserved=0
https://www.rtc.edu/registration
https://www.everettcc.edu/ccec/aerospace
https://www.rtc.edu/registration
https://befa.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/BEFA-Winter-2022-Instrument-Grd-Sch-4.pdf
https://befa.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/11/BEFA-Winter-2022-Instrument-Grd-Sch-4.pdf
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Private Pilot Ground School - (6 CEUs) 
• Prepare for beginning private pilot 

flight lessons 

• Study aerodynamics, weather, 
navigation, airport and airspace 
operations, communications, and 
FAA regulations 

• Endorsement provided to take FAA 
written exam upon successful completion 

• $490 (includes all supplies) 

• Boeing Employees check with LTP or 
QTTP for educational voucher 

 

______________________ 

Classes Start: 1/11-3/17 
Tuesdays & Thursdays 

9:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. 

4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. 
NOTE: Classes will be held online (ZOOM) 

______________________ 

For more information call: 
Oscar Naimi (425) 280-4618 

BEFA Ground Instructor 

 

Register Today! 

Call 425-267-0150 

or email learn@everettcc.edu 
 

EverettCC.edu/CCEC 

 

    

 

                                          

 

Everett Community College is a Boeing approved preferred provider school 

Everett Community College does not discriminate based on, but not limited to, race, color, national origin, citizenship, ethnicity, language, culture, 
age, sex, gender identity or expression, sexual orientation, pregnancy or parental status, marital status, actual or perceived disability, use of service 
animal, economic status, military or veteran status, spirituality or religion, or genetic information. 

 

 

 

 

 
Learn to Fly with BEFA! 
Morning and evening classes 

Visit www.befa.org 

EVERETT COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

Winter 2022 
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Offered through:  

Renton Technical College 

Corporate and Continuing Education 425-235-2352, Ext: 5528 

 

Course Information: S026Wn 2022 

Course Number: AVIA 102 

Course Title: AVIATION GROUND SCHOOL - INSTRUMENT RATING 

Number of Credits: 5.0 

Class Location:   

via Zoom and Boeing Employees’ Flying Association (BEFA)  

840 W. Perimeter Road, Renton 

Renton Municipal Airport 

BEFA Ground Instructor: 

Charles Mallory (425) 891-6713 and Instrument Instructors 

 

 
 

Anti-Discrimination Policy 

Boeing Employees’ Flying Association does not 

discriminate on the basis of race, religion, creed, 

color, national origin, age, sex, sexual orientation, 

marital status, the presence of any physical, sensory 

or mental disability, genetic information or status as 

a disabled or Vietnam era veteran in its program and 

activities, or employment. 
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An Aviator’s Christmas Poem 

 
 

 
 

Twas the night before Christmas, and out on the  ramp, 

Not an airplane was stirring, not even a Champ. 
The aircraft were fastened to tiedowns with care, 

In hopes that come morning, they all would be there. 

The fuel trucks were nestled, all snug in their spots, 

While peak gusts from zero nine zero reached 49 knots. 

I sank behind the fuel desk, now finally caught up, 
And settled down comfortably, resting my butt. 

When over the radio there rose such a chatter, 
I turned up the scanner to see what was the matter. 

A voice clearly heard over static and snow, 
Asked for clearance to land at the airport below. 

He barked out his transmission so lively and quick, 

I could have sworn that the call sign he used was "St. Nick". 
Away to the window I flew like a flash; 

Sure that it was only Horizon’s late Dash.  

Then he called his position, and there could be no denial, 

This is "St. Nicholas One, and I’m turning on final." 

When what to my wondering eyes should appear, 
A Piper sleigh, with eight Lycoming Reindeer! 

Cleared for the ILS, down the glideslope he came, 
As he passed all fixes, he called them by name: 

"Now Mules!  Now Scapo!  Now Sauvi and Yorky! 
On Comet!  On Blitzin!"  What pills was he takin'? 

Those last couple of fixes left the controllers confused; 

They called down to my office to give me the news. 
The  message they left was both urgent and dour: 

"When Santa lands, have him please call the tower." 

He landed like silk, with the sled runners sparkling, 

Then I heard "Exit at Charlie," and "Taxi to parking." 

He slowed to a taxi, and exited Ten Right. 
As he came down the taxiway, the sleigh grew bright. 

He stepped out of the  sleigh, but before he could talk, 
I had run out to meet him with my best set of chocks. 

He was dressed in fur which was covered with frost, 

And his beard was all blackened from Lycoming reindeer  
       exhaust. 

His breath smelled like peppermint, gone slightly stale, 
And he puffed on a pipe, but he didn't inhale. 

His cheeks were all rosy and jiggled like jelly; 
His boots were as black as a crop duster's belly. 

He was chubby and plump, a right jolly old fool, 

And he kindly informed me he needed some fuel.  
A wink of his eyes and a twist of his toes, 

Let me know he was desperate to powder his nose.   
 

 

 

 

 

 

I spoke not a word, but went  straight to work, 

And I filled up the sleigh, but I spilled like a jerk. 
He came out of the restroom with a sigh of relief, 

And then he  picked up a phone for a Flight Service brief. 

And I thought as he silently scribed in his log, 

That with Rudolph he could land in an eighth-mile fog. 

Next, he completed his pre-flight, from the front to the rear, 
Then he put on his headset, and I heard him yell,  "Clear!" 

And laying a finger on his push-to-talk, 
He called up  the tower for clearance and squawk. 

“After departure, fly head one two zero,” the tower called forth, 

“And watch for the Cessna inbound from the North.” 

 

Then I heard him proclaim, as he climbed through the night, 

"Merry Christmas to all!  I have traffic in sight." 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 Merry Christmas to All! 
    Author Unknown 
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Contact in the order of: 

1. Ops Mgr., Wes McKechnie        ofc    (425) 271-2332 

2. Asst. Ops Mgr., Jordan Ming     cell    (936) 203-0066 

3. Emergency/Semi-Emergency     text   (206) 384-9680 

4. Ops Officer, Matt Smith 

5. Any Board Member 

 

 

 

 

 

Renton Maintenance: 

In the event no other contact above is available, call 

          Ace Aviation directly   (425) 204-0845. 

 

Contact information can be obtained from Flight 

Schedule Pro; navigate to People. 

 

Board of Directors 

President  Bob Ingersoll 

Vice President Kevin Chaney 

Operations Officer Matt Smith  

Safety Officer Bob Guthrie 

Treasurer Ann Galbraith 

Secretary Aaron Balog 

 

  Staff      (425) 271-2332 

Operations Manager Wes McKechnie 

Asst. Operations Manager Jordan Ming 

  Operations Asst. Diana Cassity 

Operations Asst. Saturdays   Yvonne Pipkin 

Accountant Millicent Rhoades  

 

There are no phones at this time. Please call the 

Renton office in an emergency; otherwise contact the 

focal below. 

PAE Coordinator 
Oliver Meier  

Casey Johnson 

PAE Maintenance Casey Johnson 

PAE Facilities & 
Support 

Oliver Meier  

Casey Johnson 

PAE Safety Focal 
Steve Kirsch 

Mike Dubbury 

Oliver Meier 

 

 

General Inquires or Information:   office@befa.org 

Operations Support:                    operations@befa.org 

Billing or Payment Support:          accounting@befa.org 

Event / Activity Coordination:       events@befa.org 

Website, Social Media:                media@befa.org 

Newsletter:                                office@befa.org 

SOCIAL MEDIA 

Volunteers are welcomed:  Join our team and help 
post/moderate any of our social media accounts.  If 
interested, be sure to reach out to media@befa.org. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BEFA Facebook Page 

https://www.facebook.com/BEFA.Washington/ 

BEFA Facebook Group      

https://www.facebook.com/groups/BEFA.Washington/ 

BEFA Instagram 

https://www.instagram.com/befa.washington/ 

BEFA Twitter 

https://twitter.com/BEFA_Washington 

 

Ne Editor:  Yvonne Pipkin 
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